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Play Review
CORRUPTION IN THE PALACE OF JUSTICE
By Uco Bmr*
Corruption in the Palace of Justice" is a play originally written
in Italian, and of late, increasingly seen produced by theatre groups
in the United States.' While gaining stature as one of modem
Europe's leading playwrights, the author, Ugo Betti, also served as a
Chief Justice in the Italian courts.2 Lawyers thus cannot dismiss
what Betti has to say on the ground he is not a lawyer. And even
though this play is more of a psychological probe of men's souls and
is less directly a jurisprudential journey into the nature of law and
justice, it may contain greater insight for law than any "tea cup"3
jurisprudence.
The play's three acts take place in a judge's room in the Palace of
Justice. An investigator, Erzi, has been sent by the Upper House
to investigate rumors of court corruption traceable to one Ludvi-Pol,
who is a big vice-king now dead, an apparent suicide. The judges
are overdrawn by Betti as venal, pompous fobs who, upon hearing
the charges, in turn exhibit outrage, innocence, scorn, suspicious
looks, and connivance to protect their own reputations-all through
a barrage of windblown language. Under group questioning, their
self-serving statements and counter accusations gradually began to
frame the only absent member, the President of the Court, Vanan.
He is getting old, acting odd lately and has an insatiable thirst for
women. It must be him. Judge Cust takes the lead role as he
* Appearing in THE NEW THEATRE OF EUROPE at 333, edited by R. W.
Corrigan, Delta Book (1962).
00 Editor's Note: G. H. MeWilliam, of Trinity College, Dublin, writing in an
introduction to Crime on Coat Island, a play by Betti, translated by Henry Reed
(Chandler Publishing Co. 1961), surveys the twenty-five odd plays written by
Betti, describes Betti as the foremost Italian dramatist of his time, and ranks
Corruption as a milestone in the European drama of the 20th Century. The
editor, R. W. Corrigan, in his introduction, places Betti in the tradition of Catholic
writers from Dante to Thomas Merton and describes the play as a drama of
"selfhood."
1The Seattle Times, July 15, 1965, p. 51, col. 3.
2 Betti, Corruption in the Palace of Justice, in THE NEW THEATRE OF

EUROPE 26 (Corrigan transl. 1962).
3
Batt, Notes from the Penal Colony: A Jurisprudence Beyond Good and
Evil, 50 Iowa L. Rev. 999 (1965).
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"reluctantly" condemns his "friend" Vanan, by relating circumstantial
evidence that would indicate money had passed from Ludvi-Pol to
Vanan. Judge Vanan enters, extremely authoritarian, and is soon
caught in a web of lies trying to deny any acquaintance with LudviPol. He is reduced to raging his innocence against the accusing glares
of his colleagues and suddenly becomes a thoroughly confused,
broken old man. His "friend" Judge Cust advises him to take leave
of the court for a few days, examine his conscience in private and
to write up a statement about the whole matter. By the end of the
first act, the young Judge Cust has thus emerged as the shrewd
psychological manipulator who is vying for President Vanan's job
with the second main character, Judge Croz, a crafty, cynical, acidtongued old war horse.
The second act leads the audience through a psychological whodone-it, somewhat reminiscent of the scenes in the old double feature
movies, where all the principals are called together in the parlor.
Judge Cust leads off the cat and mouse game by suggesting that there
may be another corrupt "leper" judge in addition to President Vanan.
The shrewd Cust proceeds to examine in minutest detail the inner
psychology and gamesmanship of the hypothetical "leper"; e.g. how,
like old Judge Croz over there, the "leper's" finger would twitch at
the name of "Ludvi-Por' and how after we all looked at his finger,
the "leper" would hold it still, as Judge Croz is trying to do. Cust
even predicts how the other "leper' will be caught: by his inner compulsion to talk. The audience wonders, is Cust describing himself,
Judge Croz, or maybe another judge, or maybe no one at all?
Time passes and the investigation has almost wound up in a
formal accusation against President Vanan. Investigator Erzi nevertheless still has suspicions that another leper really exists, and is off
scrutinizing the court's records for a clue. President Vanan's grown
daughter, Elena, enters, and, finding Judge Gust alone, hands him
her father's written statement, which she says shows her father
innocent and which names the real "leper." She is all virginal-naiveteloyalty for her father, who to her is the symbol of justice itself.
Taking the statement, Cust then does a contemptible thing. In a
closing argument-type, twenty-minute delivery, he persuades her that
her father is as corruptible as any and every man. He begins with
small innuendo that could impeach any judge:
Why not let us be quite frank about him? He's a successful man,
he's one of those who have got a great deal out of life. Are we to believe that life simply gave him what he got? Did he get it for nothing?
Was it a gift from life? A birthday present? Did it cost him nothing?
Not even cleverness? Cleverness: a name by which many kinds of villainy
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get past. ... (Your Father's) voice, so familiar to you, so dear to you:
but did you never hear that voice talking to one of your father's superiors,
someone high up: the Minister perhaps and being polite, and excited,
and eager? And then suddenly did you never hear the same voice, sharp
and impatient, speaking4 to a beggar? Well? Did that never happen?
It happens to all of us.

Judge Cust finally ends up convincing her that her father is a lying
whoremonger. Thus having completely smashed her innocence, which
he compares to a "pure crystal of inorganic matter" he adds that she
is the most cruel of all by expecting her father to conform to an impossible ideal. The "father figure," all perfect justice, has been exposed to society as nothing more than corruptible man. Weeping,
Elena staggers from the room while Judge Cust attempts to console
himself for his cruel portrayal by musing that she will soon forget
and become a mature woman. His self satisfaction is suddenly
ended by Elena's scream as she thuds to the bottom of the elevator
shaft. By the time her death occurs, Judge Cust has become a little
neurotic, compulsively asking himself whether it was an accident or
suicide. Some MacBeth is thrown in as Cust attempts to rub her
blood off his hands.
In the final act, Judge Cust and Judge Croz have a confrontation
after hours and accuse each other of being the unknown leper. Croz
becomes excited and collapses on the floor. Thinking Croz is dead,
and unable to contain his compulsion, Cust blurts out a confession.
Surprisel Croz is not dead and summons his last strength to call out
for the other judges. Cust stands in mute shock as Croz declares that
now all will believe him because "the popular superstition about the
words of the dying strengthens ...

my credit."

The judges assemble with the dying Croz who states that President Vanan is completely innocent-and the real leper is .

.

. (a few

delays) CROZ! He leaves a message for Cust: "That every man has
to scratch his own scabs by himself." The other judges soundly
condemn the dead Croz and warm up to Cust who will now be the new
President. The end finds Cust in a deep guilt stupor, finding peace
only as he ascends the stairs to the Lord High Chancellor's office to
confess his own guilt.
After the play is over, the puzzle is: Is Cust the only guilty one,
and did Croz take the rap as a gratuitous martyr? Or, were Vanan,
Croz and Cust all guilt),? This question is useless to pursue since the

exact charges of corruption that float through the play are so extremely vague-from murder, to money bribes, to spinning within
4

Betti, op. cit. supra, at 875-76.
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the webs of powerful men, to speaking in unequal tones to superiors
and inferiors-that there is no answer in the traditional mystery

story sense. Rather, all the judges are clearly guilty of the corruption
of being human.
Indeed, this is Betti's most obvious message, that judges are human.

We will leave to the literary experts as to how well his play artistically
portrays that humanity.5 From the lawyer's view, his dialogue throughout is larded with assertions of the realist jurisprudence, e.g. through
the death words of Croz:
I believe that things develop ...
according to a purely vegetable law.
And it's not without.., its comic side. I believe that if we... decided
to think it was disgraceful to wear gray ... stockings ... anyone who
actually had worn gray stockings . . . would feel terrible guilt and
shame. That's all it is. I don't believe that anything remains of us.
We'd be in a real mess . .. if anything could really be distilled from
such a load of nonsense .... All these judges... they've always turned
my stomach. A lot of them are very upright and very worthy... and
they'll live for a long time ....
They are made of wood. As for the
rest, . . . they administer justicel . . . which means they exspress their
opinion that certain actions are just, and certain others are not. Just as
one sausage is hung on to another sausage, this opinion is hung on to
the law books... beautifully bound, of course ... and these law books
are hung on to other law books-and statutes and tables . . . older
still. The trouble is . . . that the main hook is missing, the original
clasp... and without tt...
the whole string of sausages falls to the
ground.6

In summation, there is something for everyone in this playliterary experts, psychologists, and philosophers of man can have a
field day with the Shakespearean dreams and Freudian symbolism
that run throughout the soul anguish of Cust; the civil disobedience
movements may look to this play as a catapult for their frontal assaults on law and the courts. But for the lawyer, is the play just
an art form presentation of the most cynical, negative, legal realism?
If that's all it is, we hardly need the added reminder at a time when,
from what we read in the papers, Oklahoma Supreme Court judges
trade decisions for dollars, Philadelphia magistrates bargain in bail
bonds, and New York boards market liquor permits. From all this,
Betti does give some dim hope of salvation. He recalls to us that not
all the choices in the modem world are simply relative to whether
the decider can prosper without incurring legal or social sanction;
that at some point for every judge or lawyer, despite his sophisti5
See editor's note supra; John Hinterberger, writing in the Seattle Times, July
15, 1965, p. 51, col. 8, is more critical, calling the play a "weak horse," primarily
because Betti tries to mix social justice sermons with a Perry Mason mystery
technique. Hinterberger indicates that perhaps the play suffers when translated
from speedy Italian to cumbersome English.
6Betti, supra note 2, at 390-91.
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cation in rationalizing, there are still issues of moral choice in which
he must choose good over evil or be confronted with a conscience
that says: "there is no argument on earth that would let me shut my
eyes in peace tonight."
John E. Kennedy*
7 Id.

at 399 (final words of Cust as he ascends stairs to confess).
0 Assistant Professor of Law, University of Kentucky.

